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would have to content herself with
one.

For afternoons and Sundays the
school girls wears trim, one-piec-

satin, taffeta or poplin frocks, trim-
med a little more elaborately than the
classroom frocks, with, buttons, braid
or embroidery in self-colo- r or black.
Party frocks should be simple. Fash-
ion this season has decreed simplicity
both for the matron and the maid.
The flowered taffetas make most de-

sirable dancing dresses.
In shoes the broad-heele- d walking

boot in tan or black is best for the
coat dress. The patent button boots,
with contrasting tops are worn with
afternoon frocks and satin or soft kid

j slippers for evening.
For Junior wear school dresses are

made along much the same line, just
j a little more loose and girlish, and of

slightly different patterned materials.
of the new plaid woolen novelties

combined with serge for
wear. Appaca is also good

heavy wear and for early fall a

IOne of figured and plain
or linen is attractive.
frocks can be made over with

idea in mind into serveable
for general wear and can be

j freshened up nicoly with white col- -

' lars and cuffs of the sheer materials.
j There are just lots of pretty patterns
i for girls' coats which are simple and

easily made. The soft velours are
best for these and they come in all

I the shades. For the very littlest
kiddies the straight belted dresses are

i best as they can be buttoned in front
v if necessary so that mother does not

have to bother much where there are
two or three to be got ready for
school. Kindergarten frocks come in
many pretty materials and individual

8 designs which are easily made if one
jj desires to sew at home. Many women
a prefer wash dresses for the small
i folks even for winter as they can be
. dressed for all the warmth they need
I underneath. This is not a bad idea

as the dresses are then always fresh
i and wholesomely clean. Aprons, too,

serve this same purpose, either fash- -

S ioned of white materials or of the
checked ginghams or madras,

i To go with the loose clinging skirts
; for fall petticoats will be inconspicu- -

ous' affairs, and may in the course of
j time be altogether abandoned. They
t will be made of wash satin with an

embroidered scolloped edge, which is
the accepted fashion. Generally
speaking, wide tucks have taken the
place of frills and picot edging runs

I riot over everything. Bodices have
grown slimmer and slimmer, until
they have become nothing moro than
a foundation for the huge eighteenth

1 century collars of organdy, stiffened
I muslin or wired net, that rise high in

the back, roll well over the shoulders
t and fall down to the waist.
j There are many elbow sleeves

tight fitting ones finished with frills
I of lace a fashion which has brought
!i in its wake the soft mousquetaire

glove and the long Biarritz glove that
has no buttons, but slips over the
hand and fastens with a strap and
buckle at the wrist. "White corded
sills hats are usurping the place long

i

j

held by black ones. They are touch-

ed with a flange of black chiffon under
the brim and trimmed with white or
black peacock feathers, flaring slant-
wise around the brim. Steadily but
surely, so the experts tell us, the high
waist line is creeping in. "The young
women are wearing these cravat
belts," says an authority, "well up un-

der the bust on short jackets ' that
flare at the hips." The small check-

erboard silks in white with a color
have been brought into fashion by the
young girls in the east. They are soft
.taffetas that closely resemble ging-

ham at a distance and are made up
without any trimming, the sllim
bodice half covered with a cape col-la- r

of old muslin that hangs within
an inch of the belt.

Trimming fashions which most in-

terest us just now are the crewel
rose and the sampler cross stitching.
Both are used with a lavish hand.
These colored worsted threads are
put on every sort of material. Even
organdy serves as a suitable back-

ground. It can be arranged as bands
on coarse net much as ribbon has been
used for some time. Narrow yokes
on one-piec- e frocks and Russian blouse
suits of thin material are covered
with cross stitching worked in oppos-

ing colors. Long buttonholes on
coats of thin cloth are embroidered
in gayly colored worsted threads, and
silk belts made to go with coat suits
have the surface covered with an ex-

aggerated cross stitch in turquoise
blue, bright green and scarlet. One
of the fantasies in the use of cross
stitch is to put it around the crown
of a black velvet satin hat. It gives
the one touch of color needed and all
other trimming is omitted. "White or-

gandy collars have the hem trimmed
with this cross stitch in any of the
pastel shades. These are but a few
of the many uses to which the fancy
work stitch of our grandmothers is be-

ing put.

SHE CONCENTRATES

Glancing about her with her appeal-
ing blue eyes, the pretty little woman
smiled angelically at the others.

"You can't imagine what I'm do-

ing," she told them triumphantly.
"And I'm so-- o o interested! I'm learn-
ing to concentrate my mind I

"Yes," she went on as everybody
appeared smitten dumb. "It isn't
nearly as terrible as it sounds, either!
First I heard a lecture about it and
then John said he wished to goodness ,

I'd decide what I wanted to say and
then take a straight line to it instead
of wandering all over the land of the
living! He added something about
life being short and he a nervous man,
but I'm sure I don't know what he was
talking about! John is the queerest

though nothing at all to compare
with his brother out west! Why, that
man was positively eccentric! He
made speeches and got arrested No,
I think, what he got in trouble for was
something about the bank failing,
though, of course, he was absolutely
honest himself it was just his trust
and confidence in other people that
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landed him in court and the family
never was a bit ashamed of the af-

fair, because he was vindicated de-

spite the ten-yea- r sentence he got.
"It really is quite fashionable these

late years anyhow going to jail if
it's a big concern you are with. It

terribly with his daugh-

ter's wedding, come to think of it it
Was to be a huge affair with dresses
from Paris and all that, and, of
course, they had to call it off, and her
clothes were all out of style before
the trial was over and everything!

"I don't mean, of course, that my
John ever robbed a bank because his
brother was connected with a Bimilar
affair only you can see how queer--

ness runs in the family his wanting
me to concentrate and all that!

" 'Why, John,' I told him, 'it sounds
just like cod liver oil or food tablets
or something! I'm sure I should
think yo'd lots rather have my
thoughts as they flow, spontaneously,
instead of docketed and ticketed and
turned on so much a minute or what--

ever it is they do to your thoughts
when they arrange them systematic-
ally.

"John said if he were on a long
vacation that might be amusing be-

cause when I started telling him about
my letter from Aunt Ella concerning
her new house he would make bets
with himself whether I'd end with
reading a clipping about ague in

or telling him how Mrs.
Jones make rice pudding but that he
did wish I'd read a booklet he had
brought me on concentration.

"I always make a point of pleasing
John, so I took the book along and
read in it every time I was dummy at
the bridge table that afternoon but
somehow I couldn't make much

out of it. I think it was the fault of
the dress Mrs. Bicker had on every
one there was talking about it! Why,
that woman has grandchildren posi-

tively and if you didn't look at her
face you'd think she was a sweet girl
graduate! I know for a fact she
starves her family so she won't bo

tempted to overeat.
"It was her husband, you know, who

was called to the witness stand in
that celebrated case that all the pa- -

per were full of you know which one
I mean where that lawyer from San
Francisco I think it was San Francis-
co, though possibly it was New Or

leans yes, I guess it was New Or- - H
leans, because I always like that mo- - jH
lasses that comes from there, best H
for gingerbread don't you? If you H
put whipped cream on cold ginger- - H
bread it makes the nicest dessert, but H
we never can have it, for John hates M
whipped cream. I always think it's H
because he lived on a farm when he M
was a boy and they made him milk all
those awful cows! If I had to milk jH
a cow I'd simply die! I never took M
any stock in these pictures of milk- - IH
maids with rosy cheeks and nice white H
hands! M

"That lcminds me, Alice wrote me M
that her husband has just 'finished a H
picture that some millionaire has paid M
thousands for and I can't believe it!
Why, I knew Alice's husband in H
school and he was positively the stup- - H
idest boy in the class. It's wonderful H
how he does It, with paints and colors M
so high because of the war, but then H
you never can tell. H

"However, since I've been studying H
the book John spoke of I can notice M
the most wonderful results, even H
though I don't understand much of the H
book. I suppose just the atmosphere H
of it helps. All I have to do is decide H
what I want to say and then, with- - H
out and fuss or elaboration, just say H
it! You can't imagine how perfectly WM
easy it is!" m

"Well," said the only listener who H
had recovered her tongue, "it certain- - H
ly is wonderful." Chicago Daily H
News. H

The lawyer was arguing a compll- - - H
cated'ease, and looked up authorities H
back to Julius Caesar. At the end H
of an hour and a half, in the most in- - H
tricate part of his plea, he was pained H
to see what looked like inattention. It H
was as he had feared. The judge was H
unable to appreciate 'he nice points H
of his argument. H

"Your honor," he said, "Ibeg your H
pardon; but do you follow me?" H

"I have so far," answered the Judge H
shifting wearily about in his chair, H
"but I'll say frankly that if.I thought H
I could And my way back, I'd quit M
right here." H

The new maid was entirely a war- - M
time makeshift, and the mistress bore M
with her patiently at first.

x
But on M

the third day the maid placed a H
soiled plate on the table, and patience M
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